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OBITUARY

J H LECHLER
MD, FRCSED, FRCPED

Dr John Lechler, formerly secretary of the
Edinburgh Medical Missionary Society, died
on 30 November. He was 94.
John Howard Lechler was born in south

India on 18 February 1883. At an early age he
was sent to Britain, where he attended Monk-
ton Combe School and captained the cricket,
football, and hockey teams. At the age of 19 he
began a medical course at Edinburgh Univer-
sity, residing in the hostel of the Edinburgh
Medical Missionary Society. He played rugby
for the university and also in a trial match for
Scotland. Graduating in 1907, he offered for
service to the Church Missionary Society and
went to west China. Apart from a spell during
the first world war, when he served in the
RAMC in France and Egypt, he worked in
China until 1938 and eventually held the
professorial chair of surgery in West China
Union University.

In 1911 he had married Eva Sommerville,
and on their return to Britain in 1938 Dr and
Mrs Lechler took over the running of the
Edinburgh Medical Missionary Society, he as
secretary and she as matron of the hostel.
Before retiring they went out to India in
1946 to put in several years of service with
Dr Graham's Homes at Kalimpong. He had
many tales to tell of his student days and of the
days in China, and spoke almost with pride of
the efficiency of the Chinese bandits who
robbed him on six occasions. Many of the
hospitals in which he worked were built
under his direction. He was a much valued
supporter of undergraduate evangelical Chris-
tian unions, and a member and sometime
vice-president of the Christian Medical
Fellowship.
The Lechlers' home at Edinburgh had an

ever open door. They were particularly
interested in the Chinese community and con-
ducted Bible studies in Chinese. After Mrs
Lechler's death in 1976 Dr Lechler handed his
house over to the Overseas Missionary
Fellowship and went to live with friends. He is
survived by two grandsons, one of whom is a
doctor.-JLT.

H MULLER
MD

Dr Herbert Muller, professor of surgery in the
University of Rotterdam, died on 8 November.
He was 60.

Herbert Muller was born in Vienna in 1917
and brought up in the Dutch East Indies,
where his father served in the Colonial Medical
Service. He received his medical education and
surgical training at Leiden and practised there
until 1967, when he accepted the chair of
surgery at Rotterdam. He pioneered a surgical
group in the University Hospital which em-
braced most branches of clinical and experi-
mental surgery. Under his enthusiastic
leadership this became an important European

surgical centre. His main interest was in para-
thyroid surgery. He attracted patients from
far afield and probably had the largest personal
series of parathyroidectomies in the world. His
definitive and important paper on true recur-
rence of hyperparathyroidism was published,
characteristically, in the British J7ournal of
Surgery in 1975. He loved Britain, had many
friends here, and came regularly to attend
meetings of the Surgical Research Society and
to lecture. He forged other academic links
between our countries by inviting and welcom-
ing many British surgeons and other medical
scientists to Rotterdam to lecture and to take
part in symposia, and by joining with groups
in this country in combined research projects.
Herry's untimely death has robbed his country
of a great and good professor of international
renown, and has saddened his friends here. He
is survived by his wife Margo and their
children.-RBW.

E B WEEKS
LRCP&SED, LRFPSGLAS, DTM, DPH

Dr Burford Weeks, former staff member of the
World Health Organisation in Geneva and
chief of the planning and programme section
of the Division of Malaria Eradication, died on
3 December He was 68.

Ernest Burford Weeks was born on 18 July
1909 at Winnipeg, Canada, the son of a Con-
gregational minister. Educated in England at

the Whitgift
School and Well-
ington College, he
received his medi-
cal degree at Edin-
burgh and early
in his subsequent
career decided to
become a medical
missionary. Hav-
ing obtained his

t ^ °v° ~postgraduate
training at Liver-
pool, Burford and
his young wife
proceeded to

India under the auspices of the London
Missionary Society. His work was soon dis-
rupted by the war, and in 1942 he joined the
Indian Army Medical Corps. His duties took
him to Assam and North India, where he
served with distinction and reached the rank
of lieutenant-colonel. The postwar years were
spent in Canada as MOH at Red Deer, a small
town in Alberta.

In 1949 he joined WHO as field malariologist
and for the next four years worked in the most
deprived parts of Orissa and northern Burma.
His ability, devotion, and drive were so im-
pressive that in 1953 he was transferred to
WHO headquarters in Geneva to assist with
the planning of global malaria control opera-
tions soon to be expanded into the -Malaria
Eradication Programme. As chief of planning
in the Division of Malaria Eradication he re-

mained in WHO for 16 years until his retire-
ment in 1969.

Burford Weeks's striking characteristic was
his ability to summarise all the existing in-
formation into a coherent picture and pre-
pare a lucid document. He was an invaluable
chief of staff during the first decade of malaria
eradication, and the special commendation for
outstanding services given to him before his
retirement was amply deserved.- A deeply
religious man, he was active in the movement
for moral rearmament. His passing will be
deeply mourned by his many friends all over
the world, but particularly in India, the
country that was dear to him as the source of
his spiritual strength and the focus of his
Christian principles of doing one's best for the
poorest of the poor. He is survived by his wife
Catherine and by his daughter and two sons.
-LJBC.

J R BOLTON
MBE, MD, FRCP

Dr John Bolton died tragically at sea on 25
December. He was 64 and had retired a year
ago as consultant physician to the Bath group
of hospitals.

John Richard Bolton was a West Country
man. He was born in Plymouth on 30 October
1913 and educated at first at Plymouth
Grammar School, from which he won a
scholarship to Blundell's School. Here he
showed great distinction, leaving as a scholar
for Trinity College, Cambridge, where he
read mathematics for two years and then
changed to medicine. He graduated BA in
1936. Then followed clinical studies at the
London Hospital, where he qualified in
1939. Before he joined the RAMC he held
appointments as receiving room officer at the
London Hospital and as house physician at
Poplar Hospital. His Army service was
primarily in Malta during the siege, and for
devotion to duty he was appointed MBE in
1944. He later served in Italy in the rank of
major and became full medical specialist,
having taken the MRCP in 1945. After
demobilisation he returned to the London
Hospital as registrar to the professorial unit
and in 1948 became assistant director of the
unit to Professor Clifford Wilson. He worked
on problems of hypertension and diabetes,
and, though a great future at his old hospital
seemed assured, he yearned to return to live
and work in his native West Country. He
moved to Bath in 1952 as physician to the
Bath clinical area, where he also undertook
the establishment and organisation of a
geriatric department.

For 25 years John devoted himself to a
life's work at St Martin's Hospital. In return
it may be said that patients and staff, medical,
nursing, and administrative, were absolutely
devoted to him; their reaction to the news of
his sad end is full and ample testimony of this.
He was personally and clinically wise, and
part of his great charm came from the humility
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and gentleness with which he worked. He was
never heard to speak harshly of anyone, but,
nevertheless, even if his points of view were

unpopular, he never deviated from his rigid
principles ofupright moral and ethical concuct.
He is mourned by a host of young and older
colleagues who flocked to work with him and
learnt to emulate his careful and thorough
bedside approach and to appreciate his quizzical
sense of humour. We have lost a great general
physician of the old school. John had retired
a little early to his Cornwall home at Padstow,
where he was set to enjoy his painting, sailing,
and birdwatching and the other pleasures of
the West Country. It is sad that the sea he
loved claimed him at the end.
The Boltons were a devoted and united

family. Dr Bolton is survived by his wife Elsie
and her three sons, two of whom are doctors.-
DWP.

A V G BIBBY
MA, MB, BCHIR, FRCOG

Dr Alan Bibby, consultant obstetrician and
gynaecologist in the Beverley Health District,
died on 20 November. He was 58.

Alan Victor Greenwood Bibby was born at
Sheffield on 30 March 1919 and educated at
Bootham School, York. He studied preclinical
medicine at Cambridge and then went to the
London Hospital, where he qualified with the
Conjoint diploma in 1945 and graduated MB,
BChir in 1946. He was subsequently house
physician at the London Hospital, and later
resident accoucheur, until doing his national
service in the RAMC. He worked in the
Louise Margaret Hospital, Aldershot, and was

then posted overseas to Malta. On completing
his national service he was house surgeon at
Barnsley before spending two years in
obstetrics and gynaecology at the Jessop
Hospital, Sheffield. He then became registrar
in obstetrics and gynaecology at the Leeds
General Infirmary. He took the MRCOG in
1951 and became senior registrar before being
appointed consultant obstetrician and gynae-
cologist in the Beverley district. He was

subsequently elected FRCOG. He was in
Beverley for 20 years, being virtually in sole
charge until the later years. His duties ex-

tended to the East Riding General Hospital;
Westwood Hospital, Beverley; and Woodgates
Maternity Hospital. He was an examiner to
the Central Midwives Board, chairman of the
local maternity liaison committee, consultant
representative on the local medical committee,
and a member of the regional health board
obstetric committee.

Alan Bibby was a firm believer in co-

operation between general practitioners and
hospital doctors. He created clinical assistant
posts in the Westwood and Woodgates
hospitals, some with the purpose of assisting
him in his department, and other posts with
the aim of furthering the education of family
doctors in obstetrics. He was a practical
obstetrician and a skilled surgeon, and he
excelled in particular when he was dealing
with a difficult obstetric or gynaecological
problem. His hobbies included medical
engineering, and he devised and created his
own equipment, which remains in use today.

His friends will remember him in particular
on his walking holidays, whether it was on the
Westwood, in the English lakes, or on the
"Three Peaks."
Alan was held in great esteem by his patients

and by all who worked with him. He had that
wonderful ability of attracting loyalty. He was

in great demand and was always agreeably
available to family doctors and midwives
alike. He is survived by his wife Kathleen,
who is also a doctor, and by his son and
daughter.-HPP.

H B L LEVY
MC, MS, FRCSED

Mr Harry Levy, retired consultant surgeon at
Sunderland, died on 30 November. He was 80.
Harold Benjamin Louis Levy served in the

Tyneside Scottish Regiment during the first
world war and was awarded the Military Cross
for bravery. He then studied at Newcastle
Medical School and qualified in 1924. He
entered general practice at Sunderland and
also acted as an assistant surgeon at the
General Hospital and at Monkwearmouth
Hospital. In 1948 he opted for full-time sur-

gery and was on the staff of the Royal Infirm-
ary until his retiral in 1962. For some years he
continued his surgical work as a relief at
Hartlepool and Middlesbrough. A remark-
ably active man, he was a keen fell walker, a

sport that combined well with his other great
interest, photography. He died while returning
home from his beloved hills. Mr Levy is sur-

vived by his wife and daughter.-DM.

D MUNRO-ASHMAN
MD

Dr Donald Munro-Ashman, who was in
practice at Canberra, Australia, has died at the
age of 62.
Donald Munro-Ashman was born on 15

August 1915 and educated at Newbury
Grammar School
and St Mary's
Hospital, where
he qualified in

1939. After house

posts at St Mary's
and Hillingdon
hospitals he en-

tered general prac-

tice at Bucklebury,
Berkshire. He took

the MB, BS in
1944 and pro-

ceeded MD in

1961. Donald was

the perfect coun-

try general practitioner. He had grown up in
the area and knew his patients and their
environment intimately. He was medical
officer to Bradfield College, where he advised a
headmaster to eliminate boxing from his
school. He also worked as a clinical assistant in
dermatology at the Royal Berkshire Hospital
and was medical adviser to several factories.
These interests eventually led him to give up
general practice and make a new career in
dermatology and allergy. He carried out many
trials of new drugs and depot desensitisation
methods, and drew attention to cobalt allergy
from joint replacement prostheses. Finally he
decided on semi-retirement in Australia, but
was soon engaged in a busy dermatology and

allergy practice at Canberra with an Australian
partner.

Donald's charm and competence endeared
him to his patients and his colleagues. At
Bucklebury he was a parish councillor, medical
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officer to Berkshire Army Cadet Force, com-
modore of Bradfield College Sailing Club, and
president of the Bucklebury Society. He was
married twice and is survived by his wife, who
is also a doctor, and six children.-CDC.

T STERNBERG
MD

Dr T Sternberg, who was in general practice
at Rainham, Essex, died on 8 December. He
was 77.

Tobias Sternberg was born on 29 August
1900 at Bojan, a frontier town of the Austro-
Hungarian Empire. He attended the Gym-
nasium at Chernovitz until 1914, when the
Cossacks of the Imperial Russian Army took
Bojan. After a few weeks the Austrians
counterattacked and retook the town. The
civilians were evacuated, but had to walk
across the Carpathian Mountains in the severe
winter of 1914, the old men and the boys hold-
ing burning torches to ward off the wolves. He
came as a refugee to Vienna, where he ob-
tained a place in the Schottengymnasium.
Later he attended Vienna University and
graduated MD in 1925. He worked for a year
in a tuberculosis sanatorium and also engaged
in research, publishing papers on the diagnosis
and treatment of tuberculosis. He then started
a private practice in Vienna, and the practice
throve; but in March 1938 Hitler's invasion of
Austria made flight imperative.

In Britain he attended the Middlesex
Hospital medical school and took the Con-
joint diploma in 1941. He had mastered
English in a short time and enjoyed his studies.
During the war he worked as a locum in
Buckinghamshire and as an assistant in
Shropshire. In 1946 he bought a practice at
Rainham and for over 30 years served most
faithfully the increasing population of that
village, now grown into a town. He was a
staunch upholder of the NHS, having had
long experience of previous conditions. In his
youth he was a keen mountaineer, cyclist, and
swimmer. At Rainham he took part in the
community's activities and became a personal
and family friend to many. He is survived by
his wife; his son, who is a psychiatrist; and his
foster son, who is a dental surgeon.-MPS.

H HALL-TOMKIN
OBE, TD, MB, BS

EDI and CWM write: May we add a few
words to the obituary notice of the late Harry
Hall-Tomkin (3 December, p 1484)? Harry
simply bubbled with ideas on many subjects,
but especially on helping the disabled by
facilities and opportunities for useful, satis-
fying, and economically viable employment.
He had original ideas, too, on the redemptive
value of work by prisoners. His compassion in
practice was matched by his fortitude in a
long and distressing illness, in which he was
sustained by his wife Truda.

A memorial service for the late Professor Sir
Hugh Robson (obituary 24 December, p 1676)
will be held in the High Kirk of Edinburgh,
St Giles Cathedral, on Saturday 21 January,
at 12 noon.
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